Arizona Autism Charters Schools (AZACS) partners with ARCH Arizona to offer an after-school program! ARCHKids After-School Program participants are provided with an array of therapeutic and recreational activities, social skills development and homework help. Community integration and outings are also an important aspect of the program and are incorporated into monthly activities. Snacks are served daily!

The After-School program will take place at ARCH’s main campus located at 1550 W. Colter St. Phoenix, AZ 85015 about 4 miles from both of the AZACS campuses. If you would like to join the ARCHKids Program, please contact Derrick Martinez at (602) 230-2226. This program may be covered through your child’s DDD benefits. To find out, please contact your child’s Support Coordinator for the required approval. If your child does not qualify through DDD, they do offer private pay options.

ARCHKids After-School Program operates Monday through Friday from 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm. In addition, they are open during early release days from the time of school dismissal until 6:00 pm, as well as school breaks (i.e. Fall Break, Winter Break, Spring Break) for extended hours. Transportation will be provided from the AZACS Campuses to the ARCHKids center. We encourage parents who need this service to contact ARCH and their support coordinator as soon as possible to make arrangements before school starts.

____________________

Please call Program Coordinator Derrick Martinez, ARCHKids Coordinator, at (602) 230-2226 for further details.